
MARDECO M-SERIES FLUSH PULL EURO LOCK SET

REFINED 
SLIDING 
DOOR
HARDWARE



LONG PLATE FLUSH PULL 
(No Key Hole)

EURO-LOCK 
Flush Pull Euro Lock Set

SNIB LOCKING 
Plain Plate Outside

APPLICATION
Interior and exterior sliding doors 
(Timber and Aluminium)
Backset 50‐55 mm

APPLICATION
Interior and exterior sliding doors 
(Timber and Aluminium)
Backset 50‐55 mm

APPLICATION
Interior and exterior 
sliding doors 
(Timber and Aluminium)

Minimum door thickness 35mm Euro cylinder KA - KD sold separately with con�rmation of the door thickness

Matches
M-Series 8104/8105

Euro Lock Set

8104/SET 8105/SET 8102

See the huge range of quality handles at your stockist. 
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New from Mardeco, introducing the M-Series Flush Pull Euro Lock. 

This modern, sleek design is the latest in sliding door hardware. 

The M-Series Flush Pull Euro Lock is the perfect combination of 

contemporary style and practicality. The timeless design is 

available in a range of �nishes to make it the perfect addition to 

any modern property.

Not only is the M-Series Flush Pull Euro Lock stylish and 

sophisticated, the unique through door security �xing and the 

self-adhesive EPDM weather seal for the exterior �ush pull, 

ensures both security, and protection from the elements.

Suitable for a large range of timber and aluminium door 

thicknesses, including exterior and patio sliding doors, as well as 

any interior cavity sliding doors that need to be securely locked. 

The M-Series Flush Pull Euro Lock range comes with detailed 

installation instructions as well as all �xings and templates.

Designed in New Zealand, the innovative M-Series Flush Pull 

Euro Lock re�ects exactly what Mardeco is all about ... quality, 

design and good service. We believe in looking a�er our clients 

and ensuring that they can get the products they’re looking for, 

when they need them.
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